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in the circle' «Cfid listen to the night 
noises. ' ~ -

Work was done. Evening was just 
"changing into late night. The same 
three of us sauntered across Mail 
street, wending toward Park police 
station. The odor of ink and the 
clang of the presses were behind us. 
But a soft breeze played about the 
corners and stirred the dust in the 
street.

i

i m of ram
side street in the purlieus of old 
Greenwich village the shop windows 
gleamed gay, with the frost- upon 
them. , '

Men and women and children with 
bright faces
storm's great harsh breast .and laugh
ed. Street cars, "with their merry 
bells, bundled along

A white door, wRh the snow heaped Hut and Ever Since the Mouse There are many famous cases where
about it. Rome, tracks up the steps Mes Rested Under Mis Curse. lhe "white lady" is said to have por-
and the already nearly obliterated ‘tended misfortune On the night ,be-; He then expected ""to fund through • , , ... ■ —------ --------- —
evidences that a wagon had been at ' j fore Saalfeld Pnpce Louis of Prussia the Eaglet .a dynast/ pt long renown Jmain ol „

the curbstone told that the under- Rumor in Berlin says-' that.. .the and.his adjutant, Count Nostitz. were and he didn't want his successors pes- j j, , , ,
taker and the coroner had been there, “white lady," the mysterious ghost chatting in tlie Sdiloss Schwarzburg- tered by ghosts—Ex. |rv * ,'V.La''...' », ;
It was a coroner’s case , suicide from that foretells disaster to the house of Kudoîstadt when a white robed figlirè —.....—......................... Z], ' " “
despondency, they said Hohenzoliern, has once again walked glided before them - Her Little Brother. Z

There was no carpet in the dusty j in the long halls of the imperial pal- The prince turned pate He had: The ability of the small hoy to e “<Xl ' * ' ' 10 *'''
hall. A blowsy landlady showed me ! ace in Berlin What does the appear-^ beeir confidently talking of victory, rouse discomfort in his elder sister’s corner
to the second floor. In the rear room ance portend ask the people i but after that he despaired .breast has beer the theme of mere
a Are, not much of a one. burned .in a There are nods, winks, muttering*, Neither he nor Sostitz was surpris - "than jwr vTorv.- Ten-yearold Ned 
tired stow The room was chill An significant looks, eloquent silences, | td when next day. the “white lady had peculiar talents in that direction 

oil lamp shed light over a form upon ‘when the apparition is mentioned again appeared just as the Germans and in the month or two before i.is 
the fow bed in the corner; covered, “She has walked, poor lady* Ah, I fell hack defeated. . ~ sister's engagement he made" many

■nsM iss»

Rome, a poor man’s house stood iwi'5 EVERY ONE GUARANTEED

the war. Napoleon did not demolish j 2 " *t tmi

^r«.^T5£TL3Zi| Dawson Hardware Co
but bought it, though the owner rais- * Store, Second Ave. Phene 36. ad'f'g Cent. *lh St. * 3e* Wee
ed his price several times and «’the ♦*‘*♦*♦♦♦****>00^^^^^*
end got cbout ten times its value '________________________ r - ■—

s. m !i . Afld the- story goes that she has 
done it-•V The great Elector William 
saw the ghost His son Frederick, 
first king of Prussia, saw the “white 
lady" in very truth tbough-in bis 
i ase it was Vis young Wife, his third, 
wandering about the palace ip be
night robes two days before her 
death

Question the Reporter Was 
* Unable to Escape.

%lf* Strange Legend of the German 

House of Hohenzoliern.
V.

Winter, leaned against the
Ltd.

m j* Summer and Fall, His Ears 
Were Accosted by the Plaintive 
gymd of the Beggar’s Voice.

A man came out of the shadows of 
the park. «

He stood looking at the ' bright 
2 Story. . .

Joachim I Tore Down a Widow'sit? In Out Line ) ssny we .re** / 
this week wit? ) 
,nKly. See

lights from the postoffice, where the 
great bundles of letters and papers 
were being lumbered into waiting 
vehicles. In a voice which upon the 
night wind was the most utterly pite
ous sound I ever heard he cried, 
stretching out one hand in a ’ suppliant

for
l

Photo Supplieswinter night and bitter, bitter 
much snow, but a wind

A onG,
«U; Mt so
^ bad an arctic anger in it; it 

the face like vitriol and froze
for edmateurs and 

'Professionals.
* coswtjmt stock

i ,thier ■ m
dow and saw his future connedA m Hood and almost made a fellow 

if he were In pain. Sticking his curij ! 
he called in clear, ringing

Zway
“Parlez-vous Franeai

Dr0 e“t, 4S
cflree of lisi ius* common newspaper 

WCre SGIIrrying through 
street, half running, to get to a

mm pl»«

-Vcotir
monsieur ?" tones, for the benefit ,-i all the neigh-| 

hors, "George William Saow. come
in .to court’ "—Exchange . Z Z .

It was a strange, teoiis ques
tion to break in. on the vernal quiet 
of a spring night f turned, then 
stopped ___

The man who knew MfcGlory laugh
ed bitterly twice, “Ha, ha !"

I said, “My God, yes !" ’ 1 had reading when 1 entered She laid the

ginning on
Monday, Oei. i 

_______ «Aâ*U ' "

Cast Ever 
Iwson.

We had been at work 
trying to find certain facts

face and all. with a sheet. say nothing—nothing—you understand' N'ostitz's own son told this story fo embarrassing complications between Rend a copy -f Guet, man's Souve-
Any yet—what Nearest thou of ihe l'nser Fritz, father of the present her and t in estimable young man who r to outsjde triced.1- A complete

more than a dozen years She was Empress Frederick today ?" emperor, Curiously enough Unset at tast succeeded in winning her pictorial bis'ory -f Klondike Furl ^

The Empress Frederick ' The1 Fritz’s death also was foretold by j Ned was much interested in t.hf i n- s llf at al? neTS ltu** Price t3 si' v
Ttifi [ teaniPd -mme Pienrh trr-boyhood. jbook^down -gravely--noticed -that tt? duwager taity oc-the deait tfnscr Wtr thrspWtfl1.------ ■' “.‘V —- gag^hieil; afid vî-fv Tôn'Sf ‘dUfhis" ‘.■ ™we

Then f had bought drinks for a Paris : was a French prayer book. The English mother of the German When the French officers of Nàpole- ! pective wother-in-faw One day lw> V\/a I 1 Dm tvp#•
boulevardier and had—well, never. Her eyes were big and very dark, emperor ’. cm were quartered in the castle at was taken by I he young man who Y Y. CT11 1 <l|/Vl
mind about that. ‘It is too much like-and there weretears--in them. She Is it she whom the “white lady’- llaireuth, the “white lady" appeared was■ a lawver. to a courtroom where FROM 50 CTS UP

j——3---

At a table sat a child, a girl of-not
Lgt a man who had been roys- 
yjgsly murdered in the Tenderloin 
BE - JpbtrhE- ' Rpcllmatt:

==F=: ■ gfj the City Hall park was bleak 
■Cub The wind shrieked across it, 

hall, with its old white mar- 
hweps, stood over yonder, pallid, 

■fetij)- Not a human being in sight; 
would stay out of doors such

lights in the tall builâings in 
^Krow and in the low entrance to 
Hphhtits ever blessed old cellar 
■he house vvere happy, cheery bea-

^Kdae late, well on toward mld- 
■B. Thai made us hurry all the

l|jbïi Uncle

Bpp and wagons which .forever 
the Mail street alley behind 

^^Ein stone coping, where big hags 

■|ÿl matter for all parts of the 
■Sj| are bundled In and out, had
■ («neared out of the cold. There
■ ipwvinnd of the mail clerk's voice
B oN il ^ ba8-s-

I I, ittded the middle of the Mail 
g XWdttodk We were on the north 

I «6 ol ir street I ran in the ieai
ÿ *p»»«sion
ym ef the shadows - of the park 

abri mm In a voice which upon 
Blfightwiad was the most piteous 
lM< Tei'er heard he cried, stretch- 
■g out «ne hand in a supplicant way : 
'"Mskvous Français, monsieur ?" 

IjS you speak French, sir ?)
|MW a strange, courteous question 
bww wailing amid the howling oi 
Mtem 1 turned and stopped and 
|a in honest amazement .and pity 
fc-Hy God. yes !" I htd learned 
BBBitikm boyhood, then had 
l^t drinks for a Paris boulevard- 
led fulfilled the dubious linguistic 
■muent* ol a New Jersey college 
Had a deep seated love for the 
pt people and a deal of fondness 
* the French tongue.
■he ia that wretched night, when 
■art that question, I saw the hon- 
I peasants—simple, sturdy folk— 
|6»i afield in far Provence. 1 saw 
t Breton Usher, singing «ys lie 
fched his nets on the shore ef the 
b-uidaea f saw gay Paris and 
liweet valley of the Loire. And 
N, alone, thinly clad, was a son ol
■ France, a stranger in a great 
■fccity, in a great, strange and 
■ll land, upyn a niglit. when no 
Iflli ought to have shown his

■ «as just asking—I learned it in 
■Ltotiuneh question—just asking 
■P one to give him a helping 
■»a lyllable ot direction.
■Mao other reporters went pelt- 
■beg 1 looked at the-wanderer 
■B ol 40, maybe, old to begin 
■Mew He was above medium
■ â little stooped in the shoul- 
■6 account of the*cold perhaps

overcoatless, bare handed and
■ a small-parcel under his arm 
■fas head was drawn tight a knit 
■uch as tool ball players wear 
I?** a wi*t«l story he told me, 
■dirig Hurt in the open on that
■ with the spur# Hakes flying all

THE STAGE. 
T SCENIC EF the story of George Zinzendorf.

But there in that quiet night, when | 
all the air was soft with calm, hear
ing that question, I saw tlie honest j 

peasants—simple^ sturdy folk—toiling \ 
afield in far Provence. I saw the] 
Breton fisher, singing as’Hie patched i 
his nets on the shore of the dear old 
sea 1 saw Paris and the sweet val
ley of the Loire It was strange how 
the memories crowded on my mind.

1 looked at the wanderer—a man of 
40 maybe; olc| to begin He anew. Hr 
was above the medium height, a little 
stooped In the shoulders. He carried 
a small parcel under his arm. It was 
a woeful story he told, with the. - 
spring moonlight all about us.

Hé had come that day on the Bre
tagne—confound the man and his 
two children in Picardy ! This par
esis was an awful thing. But what If 
it were all a breath from old Egypt 
and my great-grandfather had heard 
a story about a fellow Picard and â 
roll of money stolen in a steerage and : 
—then I swore As I said, I had 
learned some French in boyhood j 
Then 1 had bought drinks for a Paris i 
bouleVardier, and—well, never mind j 
The Paris boulevardier had taught ! 
me to swear in such fashion as would 
have made me hail feHow in Mont
martre.

I called him the worst things that 
his native tongue permitted.

The man who knew McOlory blush
ed and looked back and forth from 
the beggar to me.

And the man with the bundle shrank 
and shrank and made no reply. He 
crept, always facing us, backward 
farther from the light and disappear^ 
ed into the deep shadows under the 
trees. Hid form was lost. His pale 
face way the last thing which 1 saw

And me went awa/
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1Cox 6 Cloes,
t »♦ U.r .«d jUd 2nd.simply said, and her calm ^oice there 

in that still room beside the dead was 
the most utterly piteous sound I ever 
heard :

“Parlez-vous Français, monsieur’’’

PORCUPINE HILL, ON W. P. & Y. ROUTE.your door for z.
Ti 17*.Æ

■Amenaces ? Does the ghost mean- that ; 
Victoria's eldest daughter, the moth
er of the German emperor, must fol-j 
low so toon to the grave the queen of j 
Great Britain ?

The members of the royal family ; 
are said to have themselves too much 
laijh in the authority of the, “white; 
lady’a" messages to he quite com
fortable after her reported appear
ance.

And who is or who.was the “while] 
lady ?"

All sorts ol storie are told of her, • 
one of the latest and most curious j 
coming from Dr Theodore Hansman 
of Washington.

Dr. Hansman is famous as the taker ; 
of so called "spirit photographs." He 

avers that the “white lady" appeared 
to him and stood for * picture, prob- A 
ably the only one of its kind in the À 
world - æl

Summer makes Gtamercy park 
pretty,-and the lights ot the Players' 
club shine out and men drink there 
and say cynical things in the small 
hours. " ' Goetzflian’s Magnifient: Our Own 

Bouquet
j *

z »k

| Souvenir
♦ $ —OF THE

! VAn August night I was passing 
through Gramercy square homeward 
There was just the distant murmur of As we sat smoking our pipes by the 
Po<rth avenue, with the occasional ! «replace I ventured to say to mine 
footfall of a lateAellow walking along : A°®t that I had heard of the feud be- 
Irving place. 1 could hear the foun- tween the Johnsons and the Robm- 
tain’s drippings fall into its still i sons and asked him to tell me how it 
basin. The air was sweet with the ca*e about. He scratched his head 
fragrance of blossoms, wafted out ! and iboked puzzled and finally said 

through the tall iron palings.
Out qj the shadows of the

la a-voice which inid*w8'"

:To Stop a Filed. ' P
fi

KKINUMAN’S • - 
ICH, DINNER AND 
1ESHMENT WWIS. : ,/ynose

i /- /y 4
♦ 4“It’s a good way back, and U’ve 

park ] dun forgot Reckon it was about a
7 /on R< Klondike j

to NoW ItRlNl/i UUSKI) 2

OVT AT

i /
came a man.
that soft night was the most utterly! ‘‘That's what I’ve beard-that your 
piteous sound I ever heard he cried,; dog chased a mule of his which was 
stretching out one 
pliant way :

Have you seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that apixsals to the reader in 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest i 
lieautV ? We now have/all kint/s of type/ 
adapted for all kinds of work, and [taper— 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, thbu — 
kind you would get in ihegntat cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

Vbite Hurls!
•-eeiwme’ " hand in a sup- feeding in Iront of your house. Rob- 

j inson got-mad about it, you had high 
"Parlez-vous Français, monsieur ?"] words, and then the feud began whwh 

It was a strange, courteous ques- has lasted 18 years. Is it true?" ...
tlon to irrest a home going chap at ’’Reckoe1 «*•!'* toe way of it,” he ' "‘F1 s llt‘ wtu“
such an hour I turned then stopped slowly replied . tti d b,“Vt ? I'T s
Then . closed my right very tightly, «JT‘l mUCh ‘n 10 chlL,^ UrnuJ his real Jrte

me aow| „y- > ’ was living. At the death of the wife
"But two or three people ' have/^ wum*n- that toe .mar-

been killed on either side „n account ] S™« would not **• ki,M hrr •
children, thinking toat they stood m 
; ber_ way. She was buried alive, in 
pleasing manner of those days, and 

| «wore to haunt toe deathbeds of all 1 
allons ol Hoheazo Her ns. an oath j1 

she is believed by many to have,, 
kept (,

7 The royal house ol Prussia dates 
from the tenth century, when a baton 
of Württemberg fortified “High 7,el- 
tern," a hill from which comes the 
Hohenzoliern name

: /“Yrtoitfr A

$flw
meeting with 
»U to all Pu| 
’hrougb.

teservaliee» I i $2.50 EACH♦
♦ tas Bob Turnbull had showed 

longiagu Then 1 answered. “Mv
Gtrt/yes" Z

i/had learned some French in boy
hood, then liad bought drinks for a 
Parts boulevardier and fulfilled the 
dubious linguistic requirements ol a 
New Jersey college l had a deep 
seated tove tor the French people amti ed
a deal of fondness tor the French He seemed so calm and good ma

tured about It that 1 thought 1 might 
go further, and after a hit 1 asked 

“Uncle Hen. don’t you think this 
quarrel ought to be fixed up ?"

"Might be." he replied as he gazed 
into the lire at a blank way. 

“Suppose, for instance, that I vol-

■ • ■
-praffle Mui >

!
us.

tod come that day, on fiie Bre- 
I The passage had 
■y A fellow passenger, a Pic- 
»ku smelled terribly of garlic,
**M* all his money Hia chest, 
jjtot bis worldly possessions, he 
W U Castle Garden—that was 
* Ito barge office days. His wile 

**« chitdien—oh, such pretty 
■fi-sere at home in PicaYdy 
tot busgry and thirsty. No 

to bowel man begging in the 
P1 el New York would admit 
*A vtllhirsty
^■ trporters are not babitual- 

1 had 85 cents I gave 
1 told him about the

s ol beef and beans 
* Atoned Itiii: to a 10 cent 

4 bouse Then, pennilees, -1 
" <» after my i.ompatuons l 
I to walk all , the way to 
torsi street. But", then, 1 had 
* the eights in the .fall sud 
1182 and was equal to It.
I Mess you” in French sounds 
N» a fierce night wind, 
t lhe fellows when 1 overtook 
Lt it was a relief to find an 
I beggar One of them, who
teOlory and Fat Flynn and O 
hues been among the oyster 
| of Maryland and the Shang 

■Greenwich street aad Yuca 
Phi his smooth, chuichly look
End sullied at my story that wtiked °8- loudly the "Mar

ne broke” on à beggar. «toiles," “Allons, allons, mes bravos ’
• « *• • •

., "S." .
W This Work Is Without Exception the Finest At>- 

Juction Ever 'Published Shiruntui ’ViSt»s of This 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound With 

V a» Illuminated Cover and Contains

n very of it, 1 understand ?"
“Three on one side and 'two on ] 

t’other, " he answered after counting 
on his lingers, “and . two more wound-

porter
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♦Dress Your Stationery in Dew 
flute*

♦
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tongue
There in that sultry nighty hearing 

that question, I saw the honest peas
ants—simple, sturdy folk—toiling a- 
field in lar Provence 1 saw the Bre-

♦ 4 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS-y Brlek. 
Itlee

tme
OVER ZOO VIEWS.

'Printed on Heavy Coated Book 'Paper.
And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you are one of those "Kush Job" fellow#. 
You can’t frighten ue if you are. Hun
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
them ail, sway astonished with our rapid 
action. There's all kinds Of printing but 
we only stand for one -the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

ton fisher, singing as he— Lord, who 
and what was this genius ol gall, who 
with his pale, beggar Iqpe and disuuU, | unteer my services as mediator ?" 
beggar voice kept stalking out upon! “Waal?"
me from dark places ? • "How would you suggest that 1 go

Was he going to be like Mr Dick's ‘ to work to bring peace between the 
head ol Charles 1 ? Could I know no two families ?"
refuge from this garlic breathed Pic-. The old man rose up and took the 
ard and his two children and Xis toll j tongs and replaced a brand Which had 
of money lost in the steerage of La | fallen on the hearth and then sat

down and asked
“Do you know where Robinson 

lives ?"
“Yes; three utiles up the road." 
“Kin you shute ?”

From Conrad ol that ilk has iir- 
cended the long line of electors of , 
Brandenburg, of one of whom the 
more usual legend ol the “wnite 
lady” is related ^

It was Joachim 1 who, wishing toj' 
found himself j- 

blocked by the tiny hut of a window 1 
which stood just where one of the , 
walls of his keep was planned to rise. 
So he gave orders to tear down toe 
cottage.

The widow did not believe that the

freiof

l., Ltd.
»:00 »• Btt* 

m^êforU ...
itil Abe

Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.50

>enlarge his cas tic.
>

E____ TILCIWO"* I?
Bretagne ?

Profit, cried I, thing ol evil. 
Profit stilt, it bird ot devil.

Zü
' â- Jjfltej6^Ijjjji u

*
>I hit him very hard Assuming

that his face waa France in profile, 
my fist landed in the Northern terri- i “Fairly well.

“Waal, you take your

injustice was done by Joachim’s or
der, so she went to throw herself at 
his feet to ask justice.

But when he saw her he directe* 
that she be thrown out by his guards, 
and this was done with unnecessary 
brutality Then the widow tinned 
upon the elector.

.‘Prince, Joachim, she said, “you 
have taken «11 that 1 possess, and 
now you refuse me justice and order 
your people to drive me.away.

, you must die

Copies. White They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Slones or at

*Che Ittggei Prinieryr"-:“
lo, Hunk*

i and sot 
the hull

tory.
He moaned and muttered something out bit Robinson s. Git 

in French. 1 paused white he lav crowd ^ola ^ °-,d n‘aB down U* 
and waited for roe to so awar l“t young Wt'iato the house and then
It was ftodgh There was no fight fe,teB tol toe dqors and begin popp.n 

in him Is an ecstasy at mnHinnen I at ’em threv the winders. Keep it up
till the last one has turned up his 
toes, «nd when you come back with 
the news that’ll be an end to toe 
quarrel, and we’U hev pegpe.’*
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ÿf$âCorner First Avenue and■ .The trees in City The air was filled again with De- “Bet, i

other aén, and in thy last hour thou 
see me again to announce thy

te *>ud(fr§ Trajnps Jto.A fflmber snows Gray looked the tall 
under Uie electric llghw buildings through that sitting cloud We fit glasses. Pioneer drug storePa;

m j;iz;., -v_ • > 4. -
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